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ED DURIACH8R
by Jack Powelson

RUNNING A SQUARE DANCE C0NTF3T
If soneone should ask you, /here in
Can you give me some information on
this country do more people square dance
conducting a square dance contest?
than anywhere else?”, what would you re
We- have a small group hero at the Y which
ply? In the grange halls of New Hamp
is interested in sponsoring some such
shire? the dude ranches of Colorado?
event in order to increase interest in
the Tennessee mountains? Guess again.*
square dancing here* Forrest Cockrell,
The answer is on the Island of Manhattan
peoria, 1 1 1 .
in the heart ox New York City.
Your first problem is whether to have a
If you’re at all acquainted with He?/
contest at all. I say this because
York folk dance circles, the reason is
Dr. Lloyd Shaw recommends demonstrations
not hard to find. Of course it’s Ed Durto set a standard but not contests. He
lacher, short and plump Freeport, Long
feels that the disappointments suffered
Islander, who Thursday nights at the YWCA . by the loosers and. the swelled heads ac
gives forth the same square dance calls
quired by the winners are not worth the
that have filled the kitchens and town
value., of I/he .contest. But then, you .have
halls of America, while the hustle and
similar problems when chosing dancers for
bustle of the big tovm. surround him imr
your tocoi.
noticed. His belt buckle, prominent next
The Contestants
to'his red cowboy shirt, oscillates back
It will stimulate more interest if each
and forth in perfect rhythm with his calls Square in yo.ur contest represents some
while the dancers, city folk who have
organization. I should not bar pick-up
nevertheless learned to appreciate the
squares, however. Let everyone enter who
■country dances, swing their partners in
wants, to.
the same style characteristic of the
You will be able to plan your program
■range halls and the community houses
more carefully if you know exactly how
that dot the rural sections of this coun many entries you arc going to have. This
try. Behind Ed, in no less colorful cos means closing the entry list some time
tumes, are the Top Hands, consisting of
before the cout ;tHowever, it is more
a banjo player, a pianist, and two fid
democratic if you allow entries even on
dlers. In my estimation .the Top Hands are .the night of the. dance.
among the finest there are.
Entry Fee
But "Ed Durlacher and the Top,Hands" do
If you charge an entry fee, you will not
not confine themselves to the Y. They’re
get as many entries, but the average abil
carrying on an all-out strategic offensive ity will be higher* .If you are showingto make New York Square dance conscious.
off and publicizing square dancing to
And their success in this drive Is seen
those who know little about It, it would
not so much at the Y as in the Park De
be well to have the.dancing as good as
partment dances, sponsored by Pepsi Cola,
possible. And the fee will help toward
Ed began the Park Department dances, a few
prizes*
years ago in what .seemed to' nany like a
The Dances
project destined to failure. It's hard
You can 1, Have each square chose its
enough to take one hundred beginners and
own dance, 2* Announce the 'contest dance
teach them a few elementary, square dance
which everyone is to do ahead of time,
steps, but who would date take on a few
or 3* Have the caller announce and in
thousand howling, shrieking teen-agers,
struct In the dance just before calling it
and teach them to do-si-do and swing?
1.
The squares' may have more fun and
Answer: Ed Durlacher did. "I’ve tried
you may have a better exhibition if you
to perfect my system so it won’t ever
allow each square to chose its own dance.
fail," he told me confidentially once, as
This gives rein to fitting their person
if I hadn’t already had it proved to me.
ality to the. dance. But if each square
With a loud enough amplifier, a commanding* does a different dance, they may be
voice, and a manner that gave confidence
.judged by the beauty of the dance rather
to the most self-conscious, Ed tanmd the
than the beauty of the dancing. For1 ex
wildcat' youngsters of New York. During
ample, a waltz quadrille is ordinarily
the past season, 100,000 were brought;
more gracefull and beautiful than a square
into the Square dance fold in the Hew
A team doing a waltz might for that reason
York parks, When someone told me that it
get tile nod over a square of better dan
was a thrilling sight to see one hundred,
cers doin . : e.W Wng dance *
of Lloyd Shaw!s dancers dancing In per-'"
If c ecli nqaarm is going to do its own
feet rhythm, all doing the same thing at
dance. it :,ust have its'- own caller# The
Continued page 2
Continued page 3
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by C% D. Foster, author of
Learn to Dance and Call Square Dances the Foster Way
Last month, Ye Editor told us about his reading at the library and said that he
was trying to find ancient history of the quadrille. I got out my edition of "Dancing
master and Call Book" and note that it says— Copyright -IDCCCLXXXIX which as I read it
would be 1889 or forty-seven years ago. Under the heading of "music for Balls" we
find:
"If but one instrument is-to be used, the violin is unquestionably.the best; next
to that the pianoforte should be chosen. If two pieces.arc engaged, the violin and
piano will be preferable. The harp and violin next, or a violj.11 and violihcello.
For tnrec- pieces, a violin, piano and cornet, flute or clarionet, or a violin, harp
and cornet." The final paragraph is as follows: "Thu above suggestions are not in
tended to interfere with the advjce of a competent musician."
Here is on old definition of quadrille: "Quadrille, kwd-dril— (French, square)
A dance of French origin consisting 0 1 .consecutive dahce‘movements, generally five in
number, danced by couples, or sets of couples, opposite to and at right angles to one
another. The name is derived from the fact that the dancer? ar*c arranged.into, squares
consisting cach of four couples. It was originated in'.the leuh century and its
modern form date-s from the beginning of the nineteenth century. The music accompaning the figures alternates between triple and double time, 3/8 or 6/8'and 2/U.n
musard was the most distinguished composer of quadrille music. Under his treat
ment it become, for a .tine, one of the art forms. In the American quadrille, there
arc five figures, but these all vary greatly at different times and places. (Taken
from an encyclopedia published in 1903.)
There you have it. I was dancing, playing and calling when these books were
printed, and that is the way I "lamed" it, but*I have tried to keep up with the
times. Don't get me wrong, now, I do not say this is the way we should do it, but
that is the way they told us to do it then, -x- -x- -xTry this some time, it is of spanish origin•and is celled
; •
THE BliOOIi DANCE
■ ' "
.
While.originally a waltz, any dance music will do. Line the gentlemen up in one
line, ladies opposite, with one extra lady* A broom should bo placed on the floor.be
tween the lines. -Then the music starts, the ladies dash for partners. The lady loft
without a partner must dance' with the broom. IvTie.n the. music stops, she drops the
broom on the floor and lines up with the others. Hope at until tired of the gaie. A
funny rag doll may be used in place of the broom.
Ed Durlacher
from page 1
the some time, I agreed that it was true,
but that another thrilling sight was five
thousand of Ed Durlacher«s dancers, not
quite sure of what they were doing but
having a wonderful time doing it.
Ed himself will admit that his dancers
aren’t the best in terms of rhythm and
perfection. 1 have heard several criticize him for being too elementary) many
critics dealt harshly with his latest
record album, saying the dances wore too
simple and didn't have enough to thorn.
But I have heard Ed call himself the "kindergarten teacher" of square dancing; and
who vdil criticize a kindergarten teacher
for being elementary? Ed’s avowed purpose
is to introduce as many persons to squire
dancing rs he can. And if some of them
want to form their own groups to become
more advanced, more power to them, and ho
vri.ll help them do it.
To Ed, square dancing is a symbol- of
something deeper, just as any song or
dance is but a reflection of a feeling of
joy. He calls it a symbol- of Americanism
an expression of a democratic tradition.
Whether it be suppressed or not, whether
it be at home or abroad, all folk dancing
everywhere is a way of breaking down from
among people the barriers that give rise
to injustice and hatred. Ed's specialty
is the American brand, an important part
of the square dances of the world,

TFJE PAPER
You will find a new office on the mast
head: "Planners".
Ever since we started AMERICAN SQUARES,
we have wanted to print it. It Is more
dignified than the present mimeographing
and opens 1 . mat . .,venues of distribution so we can give you a better magazine,
Some of you have written urging us to do
that, but in this era of raising prices,
we are just obstinate enough to insist
that our price remain Gil.00 a year,
We think we can print for that. So,
with Volume III in mind, our planners are
assembling data v/ith regard to printing
prices, advertising, distribution and
all the other necessary angles. If you
have any suggestions, write Dr. Frank
Lyman at the address given,
Just as we are cutting the stencil, a
swell article came in from Paul Hunt on
"Cliques in Your Square Dance Groups."
It tackles a subject that has bm:.n bothoring Yours Truly, for. some time. I don’t
know that Paul has the final answer, and
I'll take the liberty of saying why in an
addenda, but the article will appear in
our January issue,
Coreb Echols of Chicago wants some
appalacian circle dances.' Has anybody
get some to send In? . We are also* open
for any otlm,r type of dances and for
articles dealing with angles of square
dancing*

The Oracle
from Pa g X know square .deneing. Since the desire is
dancers would be reluctant to trust the ■ for impartial judges, however, it may be
1’
.possible to chose square dancers who do
different calling of one with whom they
not know some of the contestants.
had not practiced.
You may chose judges who know nothing
’Then the square has practiced, its dance
about square dancing but whose names names
enough, the dancers learn the movements
would lend inr^j
jrtance to the occasion and
and the tiaiin", so well that a caller is
attract people— a congressman for example.
not necessary. He becones a figurehead.
Or you might chose expert dancers who arc
Tins IS HOT SQUARE DANCIFG.
Because the caller is a figurehead and not in the square dance field. Or you
might have one of each,
because he usually dances pretty troll,
2.
Rod LaFargo uses a scheme in which
he may bo taken into the square and dance
the dancers vote for the best of the other
in it giving his calls, if at all, only
loud onou h to be heard by his own square. squares, placing them first, second and
third. The votes are counted and for each
This is even less square dancing;.
first place vote, a team gets 2$ points3
If.the dancers practice ahead of time,
for second 10, and third
not only should the caller be the one
The trouble with this is that of all the
they are used to, but also should the .
people present, the dancers arc; the most
music. I suppose for such an important
prejudiced, Even - r own integrity was not
event, you would use an orchestra. The
proof against the temptation of rating
orchestra may not know the tune they
want. Knovri-ng it, they may refuse to play down our most dangerous competitor so as
it (that happened to me). And certainly to keep its point score down. Consequently
they will not play it the way the dancers the winner is a mediocre square: good
enough to warrant votes, but poor enough
are used to hearing it. It is so hard
as not to be considered a dangerous com
to find a square dance orchestra that
inevitably some of the squares will have ped1tor.
3* You can have the audience vote. The
danced to the one chosen and consequently
dance then partakes of the nature of a
gain an advantage.
3. You can have the caller choose the popularity contest. However, this is an
additional drawing card if you are after
danc is and not announce them until he
spcctators as each square will bring as
calls them. This gi es an advanta ;o to
many
judges to vote for it as possible.
the square which.happens to know those
PROGRAM
dances— or it night be a disadvanta e,
If you have the squares judge each other,
if they are used to doing it just a
little differently from the way the cal they will have to dance one at a time. If
pach square does a different dance, they
ler calls it. Put with all the squares
1aill have to '.dance one at a time, Other
doing the same dance, the type of dance
will not enter into the jud? ing. On the wise, it is easier for the judges to com
other hand, the ability to follow a call, pare their form if all dance at once,
which is an important part of square chan jiave thei 1 dance several dances, moving them
to different spots on. the floor between
cing, will count in the judging.
each dance so that each square gets a chance
Yon will get a. more accurate estimate
ox the dancing. The dancers' inato •bil- to dance close to the judges.
,PRIZES
ity will shine thru the veneer of train
kay I request that you do not give cash
ing. The l/estcrn dance teams are far su
perior to the eastern ones. Their steps prizes 1
. An athlete who’
'competes for a cash, prize
seem charted, their movements are grace
loses
his
amateur
standing and becomes a
ful and syaetrical. Their teamwork is
professional,, a. .n't have that,distinc
marvelous. I could train a square so
tion in square dancing, but a cash prize
that in one dance they matched western
to mean anything vrould have to be large,
perfection. Hut they would not be bet
for.it must be divided by eight. It’s
ter dancers and on any other dance, it
spent and there is nothin . left to remind
would show up.
them
of your contest. Give a cup for the
Finally , I think you. will get better
be
st
square with individual prizes for
dancing because the dancers are more
the
dancers
or only for the ladies, say
likely to stop worrying about a drilled
ash
trays
or
bonbon dishes, and I'd sug
figure and dance because they enjoy it.
gest
that
they
be inscribed. Have ribbons
CALLERS
If you are going to have each square do printed for the runners up.
CONCLUSION
its own dance, each will have its own
That about covers the. distinctive square
caller.
dance contest problems. Your ticket sales,
’So: so* squares will have danced to a
publicity,
music c., will be the sumo as
local caller more than others. It is
for
any
other
public function.
only fair to get an outside caller, new
X
—X
—
a
—
a
—
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->(-—-X-—'')<•—"—-a— -J;-—
"A"—"m"—~/~
to them all. I would recommend' some •
Yfc welcome FOOT ’IP FIDDLE to the ranks
well-known caller whose name might at
of folk dance magazines. ",1.00 per year,
tract publicity. However,;you might
l lS$ per issue. Box 2110 Austin 12, Texas.
have each square furnish one caller and
It’s a mimeographed leaflet much more
use all of them for all of-the squares.
tastefully designed.than AMERICAN SQUARES,
JUDGES
You may (1) have individual jucl es, (2) but tha ale;ebgraphing isn't up to snuff
yet. It reminds us of our first efforts.
let the danc.re vote on each other, or
To editors Anne Pittman, .iarlys Swenson
(3 ) let the spectators vote.
and
Olcutt Sanders, the best of luck from
1.
The‘obvious thing is to choose
all of our staff.
judges, usually three, and let them pick
the winner. You may choose people who
3
*

-

ORIGINAL DANCE COFTAST
In order to cncouragc the invention of new and, sometimes, better dances, we run
a dance contest each month far original dances. The prize is a year’s subscription
to AMERICAN SQUARES or a pad: of Footer's Colling Cards• This idonth1a winner is
Variety Back to Beck by Henry I-iorris of Nov; York City. The finalists were chosen by
Lauretta Vecrkamp of Merchantvilie9 N. J., and the contesting dances’were voted on
by the Condon Y and this won L|I.{. to 3. Send in your entries on separate pieces of
white paper 8-|" by 11M fdthout identifying narks, with a covering letter.
Any introduction
LADI 5! TO THE CENTER , BACK TO BACK
GENTS AROUND THE OUTSIDE TRa CK (Counterclockwise)
D0--SI-D0 YOUR PARTNER
BALANCE TO THE NEXT
T O THE NEXT
PROotENADE YOUR CORNERS
Y/hon they reach the gentlemen’s positions, repeat three times winding up vdth'on al
io, -and left, grand right and left, Any. two.person figure nay bo substituted aimoi-.ro,
or the ones given may be repeated.
*—
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Introduction; Whatever you like to use
ALL FOUR GENTS TO THE RIGHT OF THE RING,
THERE YOU BALANCE AMD THERE YOU AOING,
RUN A3AAY HOIIE ND EWING YOUR OWN. ‘
ALL FOUR GENTS TO TILE CENTER AND . AAK ... DOiJN1
CIRCLE FOUR HALFiAEE AROUND
S UNG YOUR OPPOSITE ROUND AND ROUND
ALL FOUR GENTS TO THE CENTER AND BREAK HER D0T7N
CIRCLE FOUR HEIF VA,Y AROUND
SUING EOTEl PA TEAR ROUND /.ND ROUND
TAKE YOUE CORNER J.ADY o,ND PRO* -ENADE THE TOEN

Repeat throe times.
1. Join hands and circle four- in' .the center halfway round to the. opposite lady. A
little jig step is nice in the cont'..r to break h(,r d.ovm.
The gents have a new lady each tine until they get their own back again. Anyone can
add their own chorus or break to this dance if.they vdsh.
Orvile ’’Pop" Smith, Y/irstcd, Conn,
.

Pro:ion.ado the Outside Ring
FIIIST CDtJPLE BALANCE*”,SET S;AEG
PR0EC1A.DE AROUND J1IE OUTSIDE IIHG
RIGHT AND LEFT THRU TIDE T?.r0 YOU ’ICET1
a ND THE- SIDE FOUR THE SAItE2
m :t right .aid left b;,ck
THE T170 LADIES CH.AlN, TIP’ SIDES THE SAIE
AND CHAIN RIGHT E/.GK
LADIES GRAND CHAIN
ALIJEE NDE LEFT ,,ND GR a ND RIGHT AND LEFT, etc.
Repeat for the second, third o.nd fourth couples,
1. The first and second couples do the figures.
2. This- is the third and fourth. The set breaks into two smaller sets of two couples
each, both doing the figure.
Clarence E. Mitcham, mead, Lash.
Here’s a little dance gleaned from Floyd EToodhull. Goad bee -ae it is very rhyth
mical. Use to "Irish Washerwoman."
GENTS TO THE CENTER ,.*ND STOHP YOU GO PITH A 1, 2, 3, k ,
BACK TO THE CORNER END SE1NG YOUR CORNER
SWING THa T GAL /.ROUND
PR02IENADE WITH THE ONE YOU ’SWUNG
Three times more.
The gents take four steps to the center. Then on the next four c aunts lift the foot
high and stomp four times.
The same for the ladies.
Since this is our December issue,
•we went to take this opportunity to wish
you all.a merry Christmas, And sinceoeur
next issue won’t get around in time, vtc
add a Happy New Year from the whole staff.
The Selling Dept, particularly wishes
to express its interest because it would
like to soli you some square donee books
to give away for Christmas. And it has a
Christmas Special of five subscriptions
for 0)1;.00, Each recipient of a Christ
mas subscription will receive a card
announcing the gift and bearing v.-ur name.
. -u-

To no, one: of the most interesting soarchos is the search for more
square dance records. There is a thrill to a successful search and I under
go corresponding depressions.when I face failure. The following records
cane fron California. I purchased then sight unseen. On my hone record
player they produced a discouraging amount of surface noise and I was badly dis
appointed. However, on playing then on the pick-up,.they became very clear. And when
'I finally used them on the Y ’s amplifier, they wore A#l. This would point to finding
the trouble in' ay recorder,-but there are other records it plays with.no surface noise
at all. Draw your own conclusion. Those are without calls.
IMPERIAL
Harley Luse and his Blue Rid e Mountain Boys
1009A I found this a little high for my voice and fast. Also it is arranged with
verse and chorus alternating whereas my singing call to.Red Wing (Durlacher *s
Duck and Dive) calls for two verses and a chorus. But the music was clear,
the rhythm good and the balance between treble and bass fine (the problem of
what I think is surface noise excepted.)
1009B I didn't know this tune and somehow I can’t fit it into square dance tompo.
I slowed it down to dance to and it wasn't good. It sounds more like jittorbu.; than, square dance •temp.
1111A Darling Nellie Gray. This is a tune we have been needing and this is very fine.
In fact, I couldn’t find anything wrong with it.
11113 Spanish -Cavalier. Another one we have been waiting for. In fact, I think this
record is a great addition to my library. But, I must say that this is pitched
too high-for me, I ’m not good, enough•to tell what key, but .1 lost a tonsil.
1112A She’ll Be Cornin’ *Round the mountain. This is better than the one of Chris
Sanderson’s that I murdered. But the beat is surprizingly slow. I don’t know
what'got into them all of a sudden.
1112B At a'Georgia Camp Hooting. If you hoard the introduction, you’d never think it
was a square dance but it-.settles down to a steady beat after a while. Still
I didn't use it for square dancing and can't rocommend it.
-x-— -X— -x1—
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DIRECTORY
the last issue.
This-is a supplement t the one in th
PHILAD' LPHIA, PA. Mid-City Center IWCA
CHICAGO, ILL.
Mondays; Thornton Hall, 69th A Normal
1800 Arch St., Julia Dwyer. Christmas
Wednesdays: Merry Garden Ballroom, 3136
Party, Gone Cowing on Dec. 9.
.SHel^iricT(at Belmont ,ve). Lundquist
CAMDEN, N. J. YMCA o lh Federal Street,
. Hall, 6lst and .'.organ St, Gage Park, 55th
Saturdays. Charles Thomas, Caller.
and Western Ave.
DARET017N, N. J. School. Alternate .Mon
Thursdays; Hamilton Park, 72nd and Normal
days, fron 9 December. Charles Thomas.
FridaysT" Tuloy Park, 91st and S+. Lawrence
■NEW YORK CITY Trenont Terrace, 555 E.
Tremont Ave., Thursdays. Piiite Pete, cal Rutherfcrd-Sayre Park, W. Bolden"and N.
Newcastle
ler and lh piece orchestra, 8;30 to 10:30
Saturdays; Odd Follows Temple, 6318 So,
social dancing thereafter.
NEW YORK CITY The Clubhouse 150 W 85th St. Yale" /iveT TiiALin’s Tavern, 2650 Lincoln
3rd A Dorchester
Ave. .Yi-iCi*. •.:.j oc i
Saturdays. David Hahn, Beginners.
Ave. (Alternate)
NEW YORK CITY Studio 61, Carnegie Hall.
Sundays: Timlin’s Tavern, 2650 Lincoln
Sundaysi 6-9. David Hahn. Beginners and
r-arqueTte Park, 67th A Kedzie Ave.
advanced.
LA JOLA, CALIF. War Memorial Bldg. 7776
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. YMCA Massachusetts Ave.
A Central Square. Wednesday nights. Jack Eads Ave. 2nd A Uth Wednesdays. Bobbie
Robinson.
powelson.
OCEAN BEACH, CALIF. Junior High School.
GOSHENVILLE, PA. Melody Hall. Saturdays.
1st Saturdays. Barry Binns.
Dot and John Leland.
SAN DIEGO, CALIF. YWCA, 10th A C Sts.
WILMTNGTON, DEL. YMCA. No day given,
Wednesdays. Miss Thompson.
phone them. Goorgo Foldmann.
WILMINGTON DEL. DuPont Country Club. Alter- SAN DIEGO, CALIF. Army A Navy YMCA. Wednosdays. Walter Weidlcr, Sorvice men,
nate Fridays. George Feldmann and orch.
SAN DIEGO, CALIF. Trianion Ballroom,
WILMINGTON, DEL,- Winterthur Estate. 2nd
Saturday. George Feldman and Rural Aristo Broadway. Edith Steele. Old time dances.
SAN DIEGO, CALIF. Pacific Square Ball
crats. Check caller for invitations.
room, Pacific Highway. Thursdays. Old
MILWAUKEE, WES. Social Center, 27th and
time
dances.
Wisconsin-Ave-. Wednesdays. Coleman "Doc"
Listings in this directory are free
Howland.
and
are
placed here each time received.
East
High
School
Auditor*
GREEN BAY, WIS,
Listings are not. repeated unless a new
ium, Thursdays. John J. Gardner, l)jr26
notice is received. Nor can we guarantee
Qrignon St.
SHe SoYGAN, ITS. Playdium Ballroom, 711 New the accuracy of any noticc, but there is
enough lead for an enthusiast to act on.
York Ave., Fridays. Vic Graef.
Square and Folk Dances, News, Music
Calls, Pictures in
ROSIN THE BOW
12 issues for $1.50
Rod LaFarge• 115 A;off St., Haledon, N. J.
.-r—,_.. ....„..— .. -...... - --—i

LEARN TO DANCE AND CALL
SQUARE DANCES THE FOSTER WAY
25 dances on individual cards for ease
in holding while calling.
3 1.00

D0-3I-DO, by Bob Eunrall
*
This book is described' by the author as "Thirty-five Square Banco Cnlls with
Explanations." It is noro than that• It is a well organised book of instruction
.as well. First cones the explanation of square dance toms with'easy-to-undcrstand
directions9 and then cone the thirty-five square dances;.-, oach carefully explained*
Ho does, however, leave out .all im.sical references and information and so there is
no way of tolling if •the ousic sh ould be very l ast or just fast (nothing- like a
good work out while you*re dancing) unless you are fa; iiliar with the dances listed.
This.shouldn’t be a drawback aaong the; experts, though* He lists s me I've never
heard of (I don't dale to be the final authority) that sound like a lot of fun3
such as "Quarter Sashay" "The'T-P", and the "Poop Set" (this isn't "Take a Peek").
Of course a lot of the old faiiliar ones arc there too— "Texas Star", "Adar.i and
Eve", "Swing or Cheat", and "Grandna".
I liked this book a lot (for a change), the dances are. all clearly presented
and the instructions easily followed. Since there is no nusic given, a novice night
have trouble calling then, but the book will nake then clear while sonebody else docs
the calling. This is a book which I would roconnond to ell square danccrs.
Doug Durant, Jr.
—-K-—
-x-—-x-—-x— -x—
ee—->f—
BOOKS FOR SALE
Postpaid
10$5 per package for nailing.
CO'oBOY DANCES, Lloyd Shaw. Out of print DANCING 'ACTA AT ... ,ETER. A collector’s
for 25> days. If you want it for a gift, it0:1 froia way back when
2$$
order it and we '11 send thee, a card onPRO;-ITERS ’ HAKD’BOOK, J*
French. An
nouncing that it's cooing soon.
g U.00 other Ald-tiier of quadrilles, lancers and
DANCES OF OUR PIONEERS, Greco L. Ryan
centres.
£00
A fine book done in nid-wostcrn stylo ’
)2 SYJIKG I0UR PARTNERS;. Durward Haddocks
THE SINGING CALLER, Ann Chase. 1$ dances *5>1 Hew England dances: squar es, centres
carefully explained with .ousic.
0 1,5>O and circle. Flexible binding.
0 1.00
FOLK DANCING IN HIGH SCHOOL AND COLLEGE, D0-SI-D0,. Bob Sunral. ■
- *
$ 1.00
Gracc I-. Fox; 17 foreign dances and 7
S1AENG0, Rod LaFargc. 20 singing calls
squares, with nusic.
o 2,£0 free. North- Jorsjy; rather advancod. § 1.00
LE_;RN TO D.E'ICE .NO C.XL SQUARE D J:CES .TEE REEL AND TOE OR A DO-SI-D0, Grace H. JohnFOSTER. ArAY, C. D. Foster
A 1.00 sen. 10 nixers, 7 rounds, $ contras, 7
SQUARE D/1JCES, Ed Durl chor, 12 dances
squares and h foreign.
1 750
covering a iddo range of Ancricni f ;Ik
FOLKAAYS. COLLECTION, Gme Gowing. 2 cirdancing: idth nusic.
1,0 0 cles, 0 c ntras and 12 squares.
75>0
THE SQUARE :t.NCE, .e wonderful bo k vrrit- THE COUNTRY DANCE BOOK, Tol.ian and Page,
ton for the Chicago parks by the 'PA. ’
An A#1 book of Now England dances' running
5>7 squar,..s, 18 roimd.s and 5> nix£rs» You str .ngly- to cultras, .
-1 .7^
car buy this choaoer direct, but j peed 1JESTER!)' SQILES 0‘NCES, Ralph AcNair. A
noro ferny copy,
... 2.00 beginners’ favorite.
) 1.00
FOLK TUNES. The co: .panion nusic book?
SEING YOUR LADIES:, Edith Gates. How to
.26 square, dance tun.,s, lij. schottisch,.. s ■ start and run a square dance c oursc and
9 "specialties" etc.
‘ A 2,00 overconc incidental probloiis• No dancAs
PROMPTING, HOE TO DO IT., John A. Schell
described.
’ *
3^0
131 contras besides quadrilles
j 1 ,0 0
CUT; For publicity you need posters; for printed posters you need a cut. Ours, by
Jean right of a couple swinging 6-|"xl|." was designed for that purpose. Postpaid, 75>$
BACK NUMBERS; An have slightly used copies '(returned in the nails) of nost of the
back issues of .A'JERICJiJ SQUARES. Couplete your files. As 1 a
100 oa.
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